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FIRE HAD STARTEDALMOST MIRACULOUS 56 REWARDED
IN REAR OF STOREESCAPE FROM DEATH

S.H.S. FACULTY

HAS CHANGES

LIVED ONLY

TOTELL GRAFT

INVESTIGATES

THO' UNASKED
i

Lieut. John A. Towera Fell, with a Cause of Blaze Back of Smith & Cum WITH DIPLOMAS
Wrecked Aeroplane and Lives, but ings' Early This Morning Hai Not

Been Explained.Ensign William D. Billing'

ley wai Killed. An incipient tire among waste mate

, -

); ;:

Ji

rial at the rear of the Smith A CumAnnanolis. Md June 21. J he navy Fivp v ' .ers Resigned Po--Spaulding High School's
ings store in the Brown block on Northadded its first victim to the death roll

Thomas W. Walsh, ex-Poli- ce

Captain in New York,
Died Early To-da- y

Main street called out the entire fire

Interstate Commerce Com-

mission Began an In- -

quiry To-da- y

Vof the air yesterday, when Ensign Wil -- ions at Close of
Year

20th Class Was Gradu-- ,
ated Last Eveningdepartment at 1:45 o'clock this morning

when Fred E. Steele, who had discov
liam D. Billingsley was hurled from a

disabled biplane 1,01)0 feet in the air and

fell straight as a plummet into the cred the blare from bis bedroom window
on West street, turned in an alarm fromdepths of Chesapeake bay. Lieut. John
box 21 near Depot souare. The firemenA. Towers, chief of the navy aviators TWO NEW POSITIONSADDRESS DELIVEREDHIS REVELATIONS reached the block in time to smother

clung to the hurtling wreck that folINTO APPLICATION
FOR INCREASED RATES

the little blaze with a single hand chem ARE TO BE MADEBY PRES. BENTONCONVICTED FOURlowed Ins comrades course Irom sky to hal tank, but with much more of iwater and escaped death almoxt nn'iacu
lously. headway it is likely that they would

have been confronted with a 'difficult
Ensign Rillirvgslev, in a biplane that task.had lieen converted into a hydroaero

Hazel M. Lyon,' Raymond L. Entering Class of 150 Is ExAfter Telling His Story, in Communicating from a pile of boxes
and refuse at the rear of the block nearplane by the adoption of pontoons, with

the Scampini building, the fire had eat
iHearings in the Case Are
; Expected to Begin in

the Fall
en its way into the back side of theCourt, Walsh Never

Was Himself
Martin and Josephine R.

Bottiggi Class Speakers -

pected, with Total of

Nearly 400store and had cracked a couple of win
down when the firemen arrived. The HAZEL MARY LYON

First Honor In Academic Course

Lieutenant lowers as a passenger, lelt
the aviation grounds at the naval acad-

emy here yesterday morning to fly to
Claiborne, gome IS miles across the bay.
About 10 miles down the bay, a guest
of wind struck the fragile aeroplane.
Ensign Billingsley was thrown forward
across the steering gear, which was dis-

abled. The front planes of the craft

damage is said to be insignificant, al
though the store waa partially filled with

were in evidence last evening. Both thesmoke this morning when the proprie
tors came around to open up.New York, June 21. Thomas W Exercises marking the twentieth an The personnel of the Spaulding Mgmottoes 01 the acauemie ana commer

The blare waa first noticed bv Mr. nual commencement of Spaulding high school faculty for next year was an-

nounced this morning, showing that six
Walsh, e captain, whose con-

fessions led to the conviction for craft
cial classes were artistically lined across
the background of ferns and evergreens,Steele, who was awakened by the re school were held in the opera house last

flections of the flames as they played of the present teachers will return andwhile the words "Spaulding 1913 were
evening before an audience that filled that there will be seven new teachers,ing of Inspectors jfurtha, Thompson,

Husspy and Sweeney, now serving time trung conspicuously across the front ofa now me ceiling in nis sleeping room

' Washington, 11. C, Juno 21. On its
lown initiative, tlio interstate commerce
icommission y began an inquiry into
i the application of fifty-tw- o pattern rail-'roa-

for increased freight rates. The
commission denied the application of the
jrailroads to reopen the old advaneed
rates rases of two year ago. The hear-

ings for the railroads and the shippers
begin this fall.

every seat in both the auditorium and wo of the latter being appointed to fillne 'nurrieuiy. nressea ana alter ascer
n the penitentiary, died at his home additional positions.taining its location, he ran to box 21 and gallery and taxed the standing room ca

fell and it started like a dead bird for
the blue expanse of water LflOO feet be-

low. As it dropped, the pilot was cata-

pulted out, and turning over and over,
his body t lie disabled ma-

chine toward the water.
Wlicn the aeroplane started on its

dive for the bay. Lieutenant Towers
clung desperately to one of the uprights
between the. planes. Although at times
his body swung clear of the rapidly

the stage in the school colors. .Spauld-
ing banners were used with striking ef-

fect.
Seated on the stage were the speakers

Those who return to the school arnnulled m the alarm. Meanwhile Johnin Harlem early to day. He had been pacity to every exit. Seldom has the
Principal C. IT. White, Tlenry H. JackKinslie, a rail man, who conducts Jack's

lestaurant on Depot square had just
n poor health for months and fear of closing of the high school commence- -

son, teacher of English : Eleazer J. Dole,of the evening, President Benton, huperdeath was what brought ahout his con intendent E. M. Roscoe of the cityclosed his plce ot business and was
fession. He rallied and was able to on nis way nome wnen he, too. saw mhools. Principal C. H. White of the
estify at the graft trials but was ncv

high school, Kev. Duncan ISalmond, paser himself again. tor of the First Presbyterian church
ami the school commissioners. H.

21 DEATHS DURING YEAR.

. TWO PROMINENT VERMONTERS.

John V. S. Maeck of Shelburne and L. F.

( Benton of Vergennes.

Shelhurne, .Tone 21. The death of
John. Van Sicklen Maeck occurred yes-

terday morning Rt his home in Shel-

burne, after a long illness, lie was the

Woodruff, Alexander Gordon, Dr. Joe W
Jackson. Joseph Comolli, W. W. Russell

falling airship, he maintained his hold
with hand and arm almost wremhed
apart. After falling 'ahout 000 feet, the
biplane turned a, complete somersault
and for a moment the force of the fall
was broken. Striking the bay, it car-
ried Lieutenant Towers beneath the wa-

ter but rose to the surface immediately.
The aviator tearing loose the lashing of

history and algebra; Myra ,A. Bagley,
French; Stella M. Brooks, biology; Ber-
tha G. Stilson, Latin.

Leroy Ryan succeeds Stanley Cum-min-

as teacher of physics and chem-

istry, the latter having resigned to ac-

cept a position in the Moses Brown
high school at Providence, R. I. Mr.
Ryan is a graduate of Syracuse univer-
sity and has bad two years' experience
teaching at Kirkville, N. Y., and Chen-

ango Forks. N. Y.
John T. Hubbard, a graduate of Be-lo- it

college, who 'has had one year's ex-

perience teaching at Randolph, will suc

the fire as he looked through the alley
between the Brown and Scampini blocks.
Mr. Emslie heard the alarm sound am
so he industriously set about to pusithe blazing boxes away from the build-

ing. Officer George K. Carle was also
early at the scene of the fire and Off-

icer 'John W. Dineen went to the box
at Depot square to direct the firemen
when they came past.

The origin of the fire cannot be defi

and L. K. Hutchinson.
Graduates Marched In.

A few minutes after 8 o'clock, theyoungest child of Frederick and Laura
Van Sicklen Maeck, life-lon- g residents graduating class, marshalled by Nelson

Itrown of the 1914 class, marched down
the aisle to seats at the front of the

Annual Reunion of Thirteenth Vermont
Regiment Association. Held Yesterday,

Burlington, June 21. 'The l.'J?h Ver-

mont held its 'Zot'a annual reunion yes-

terday afternoon in the G. A. R. hall
with an attendance of 31 of the 218
members who are though to still sur-
vive. Although the meeting wa main-

ly of a busine? nature, an opportunity
was given the veterans to talk over old

ol Shelhurne. His grandfather. Dr. rred
orick Maeck, practiced medicine his en nitely explained, although the boxes and

auditorium. Miss Josephine Hovey, sutire life, coming to Shelhurne soon after irates piled at the rear of the store
Revolutionary day. In the death of were tilled with inflammable material. pcrvisor of music in the city schools,

rdaved the march from the stage. Rev,
ceed Walter Rideout, who will go to
Danville as principal and superintendentit is said, and a spark from almost anyMr. Maeck in his 71st year, Shelhurne

loses one of the older representatives Mr. Salmond made the invocation and of schools. Mr. Hubbard will have Engquarter would easily ignite the pile.

one of the planes, bound himself fust
to a pontoon. Within a few minutes
he was taken off by men from motor
boat kept on the bay by the navy avia-
tors for use in just such accidents.

At the naval academy hospital, Lieu-
tenant Towers, almost in a state of
nervous collapse, told the-stor- of his
fall.

"Just before the accident," he said, '"I
looked at the altitude dial, and it showed
that we were at a height of 1.625 feet.!
Just then a gust of wind seemed to come

time and a few put in an appearance the first number was from the high lish and history.of one or its early families. Mr. Maec
leaves one sister, Mies Mary Miaeck o who had not attended a reunion for a school glee elub, the members of which The director of athletics, who also .,number of years. .A feature of the ocDarlington; a daughter and three sons,

casion was the presentation of a valMrs. . W, Tracv, Walter Felton, Hen
sang in a spirited manner Millers Woo-

ing'' (Arr. hy Eaton Faning) with Miss
Hester M. (Jove playing the accompani

will have courses in history and mathe-
matics, will be John C Agnew, a grad-
uate of Middlebury college the presentjamin Harris and. John Hurhert Maeck

HEAVY LIQUOR
SEIZURE AT UPPER

GRANITEVILLE
The funeral will be held at the house

uable booklet of Gettsburg, which waa
given each member by the survivors of
the "self appointed committee of three."

month. Mr, Agnew was quite prominentment and Miss Hovey acting as conduct
ress. in athletics at the Middlebury instituSunday afternoon at 2:3(1.

Vergennes, June 21. Leicester up from below, the machine lurched vi The officers elected for next year are: Xe.vt followed the second honor grad tion, playing on three teams, football,lenity ana iook a uive rorwara. i nis , p.a:,i ru-,,i.;-
n i: ti lili,. iwBenton, a prominent citizen of this city basketball and baseball, and being cap-

tain of his basketball team.died suddenly Thursday afternoon at h
uate. Raymond L. M.nrtin, who delivered
a splendid tribute to President Wilson
in the form of an essay. Mr. Martin's

threw Billingsley across the steering
"

K 'of Swanton; E.
gear and the lateral rudder planes went A ' Figk Company B, of WaiUrield:

Nineteen Bottles of Beef Up Stairs and
Twelve Wine Barrels Down Stairs

Frederico Mazzi Arrested.
Miss Dora M. Randall of the Bay PathII ".,1 ;mv t

home on Green street. He had been in
his usual good health until Thursday
morning, when he was taken ill at the

subject was "Woodrow W51son Statesout or Dusiness. uun another lorwara Secretary, E. X. l'eck, Company F, of
plunge, the biplane dropped down at Burlinirton; and treasurer. Col. H. W. institute will bave charge of the com-

mercial work in the school, taking the
place of Miss Alice Lavelle, who is toII 1express tram speed, will.iigsicy went Arn , Com,)any Af of Burlington. The

of his
ofTice of the L. F. Kenton Co., of which

man, and in his essay ne gave an in'
tereting account of the schoolmaster
president's rise to a position of influ'out seat and clear of the plane. of theexecutive committee consists4ie was president. Mr. Benton was born Deputies from the sheriff's department

V'ent last night to upper Uraniteville go to Boston.Wbcn the ship started to fall. I had onein Waltham and had resided in thi9 sec ence in the country of his birth. The Miss Ada E. Waugh, who has hadJOSEl'Hii'Jii K. BOTTIOGI
First Honor In Commercial Counttion the greater part of his life. He hand . around the upright between the

planes, and I locked it there. I was one year's experience in teaching andwith a warrant which they exhibited at
the house occupied by Frederico Ma.iiwas for a number of years principal of who was graduated this year from uoi- -

speaker's voice was clearly audible in
every corner of the house.

Harokl X. Knight's violin solo was a
diverting part of the program and he

ment week observance been marked bythe Bristol school Rnd also a teacher
and head of the schools of this- eitv.

same members as last JN'ar, beinj; C.
S. Palmer, Company F, H. O. Clark,
Company J), of JKast Orange, X. J., and
If. B. Meigs, Company K, of Biattle-bor-

A number of letters were read from
members of the regiment who were un-

able to be present. These were received

torn loose from the scat, but held on
to. the upright. 1 swung clear of the
planes and the gearing. The strain on
my arms and finger was awful, but I

and then proceeded to search the prem-
ises. Nineteen botf'ea" of boer were
found on the first floor of the house,

boy college, is to be assistant In French
and German, taking the place of Miss
Marion Dane, who is to go to Lyndon-
ville to teach in the school of which

He is survived bv a wife and two sons rendered Pablo de Sarasate's "Les
more auspicious exercises. The outgoing
class numbered 56, of whom 20 were
from the academic department, 22 from
the English course and 14 commercial
students. President Guy Potter Ben

lA'derman Cecil R.; Benton of this city,'
and Leicester Benton of Willimantic,

lenched my teeth and held on. I looked and when the officers descended to the
basement they were confronted by andown and saw Billingsley turning over O. D. Mathewson, formerly of Barre, is

the head.Conn. from H. B. Meigs, H. O. Clark, T. T.and over in the air." array of twelve wine barrels. One of Miss Eva G. f,imith, a graduate ofton of the University of Vermont deThe trembling officer halted his story
Snell of Kiiosburg, Y. 11. Bownder of
N'ew York, J. C. Wyman of Newf York,

Adieux" with rare regard for technique
and execution. Miss Hovey played the
piano accompaniment. To Miss Joseph-
ine R. Bottigi belongs the credit of giv-

ing one of t graduation es-

says ever delivered by a Spaulding stu-

dent. Her subject was "The Immigrant
in America" and considering it, she did

the big casks as found to be full of wine,SIX MEDICS "PLUCKED." l.vered an inspiring graduation message Spaulding high school and of Boston
university, and 'who has been teachingL. H. Drake of Elinira. X. Y., and J.to wipe the sweat from his ashy face,

but went on immediately:
and this with the beer the officers seized,
aud they arrested Mazzi on a charge of to the class.

Miss Hazel Mary Lyon, who wasClass of 37 Will Be Recommended for hen the aeroplant. had ' dropped keeping illegally. The alleged contra-- . the past year In Montpelier seminary,
returns to Spaulding as a teacher, fill-

ing the place made vacant by the resig
awarded the first honor for scholarship,about 000 feet, the ship turned a com- -Diplomas.

'
Burlington, June 21. Of the 43 mem lete somersault. W hen it was half way

nation ot .Miss Eunice v . fimirn, wnoover it steadied for a minute and thebers of the senior class of the college of to return to Colorado to engage inforce of the fall was broken a little.

II. Wellington and K S. Towne of Xew
York City.

-

The report of the committee on necrol-

ogy was-rea- and showed 21 deaths to
have occurred during the past year.
They are as follows:

Company A F. W. Burtch, died at
Chicago,. August 20, 1912. fsleal Viilell
at Burlington, May 11. 11)1.1.

Company B B. J. Stock well, at
Montpelief, OetobeV 17, 1012; Albert

band goods and Mazzi accompanied Dep-
uties A. M. Morrison and . F. Cutler
of South Barre back to this city, and
the man was lodged at police headquar-
ters over night.

Before Judge H. W. Scott in city
court this forenoon, Mazzi preferred a
plea of not guilty and a hearing was set

Itnedicine, University of Vermont, 37 will
;be recommended for graduation to the but it gathered momentum again, and

when it hit the water there was a ter

was on the program for an original short
story j Raymond Lewis Martin, the sec-

ond honor student in the academic class,
and Miss Josephine Rosalie Bottigi, wiho
won the first honor in the commercial
department, read essays of timely in-

terest, and a program otherwise quite
as creditable contained musical numbers

teaching. Miss Eva Smith was precept-- .

ress at the Montpelier institution dur
icommittee on 'curricula and degrees of rific crash. But I kept clear of the en ing the psst year.ithe university senate this morning. Of A teachers' training course is to he es- -gine and the planes and managed to

ccme to the surface safely." tablished at the opening of the fall
Captain Gibbons, in charge of the

iiimiiiiiiiiiii iiinwiiiiiwiii immiiwmymjtimacnllMii

V Y 'Xt' 1

ft ' )'j' r J ,

tor Saturday, June as. Hail in the sum
of $.i(KI for the respondent and $Tifl on
the liquids was furnished by A. Villa.naval academy, has appointed a naval

board of inquiry to investigate the ac
Willey, at Montpelier, January 1, 1013;
('. L. Carpenter, at St. Johnburv. Feb-

ruary 15, 1013; F. I), flriffit'h, at More-tow-

March 24, 1013; F. I). Griffith, atcident.

by the high school glee club, Harold
Nichols Knight, who played a violin
solo, and the time-honore- d custom of
having the graduating class sing "Lead
Kindly Light" at the close of the exer-
cises.

The names of the graduates are as
follows:

Academic Course.
HUGH PIERCE DEM IS

Moretown, March 24, 1013; Orlando
PRES. WILSON TO ATTEND.- Billings at Kassan, Minn.: Svlvanus

Keys, at Montpelier.Will Be. at - Wedding of Ethel MeCor- -

the warrant culling tor the search and
seizure and the arrest of Mazzi was is-

sued from the local court on a complaint
made by - State's Attorney J.
Carver.

The case of State vs. William Morren
of Kinney street, charged with a subsequent

offense of intoxication, to which
he pleaded not guilty last week, came
before Judge Scott for hearing this morn-

ing. For the state, Grand Juror Hugh

term of school, it being in charge of
Miss Cora Talbot, who received the de-

gree of A. B. fom the University of
Vermont and A M. from Middlebury
college. Miss Talbot has had five years'
experience in teaching in public schools
and she also has 'had a year's experience
in the teachers' training course at the
New Paltz normal school.

Principal White stated to-da- y that the
entering class in the high school next
year will number approximately 150 stu-

dents and that the total enrollment will
be about 380. Principal White's summer
address will be at South Walden, Vt.,
where he goes the first of next week.

Company D J. M. Carey, at Col

chester, January 0. 1013.

Company E T. S. Whipple, at Un
mick to Francis H. McAdoo.

Baltimore, Md., June 21. President

;the siv men whose names do not appear
. .in the list, one will be given opportu-

nity .to-da- to pass conditions on third-,yea-

work and if he is successful his
name will be added to those to receive

(diplomas next week. The names of the
37 successful students follow:

Leon James Barber, Henry Randel
Baremore, jr., Jerome Francis Berry,
Clarke Blance. Clarence Alden Bonner,
Robert Valentine Bovce, John Joseph

jBrosnaban, Km in StilUnan Bundy, John
,Marie Caisse, Vincent Henry Coffee, Ed-

ward James Flanerty. Albert Clarke
Freeman, Lawrence Hubbard Frost, Clar- -

'once. Charles Gerrard, Bernard Horace
Gilbert. Matthew Hammond Griswold,
Byron Harold Hermann, Howard Del-ni-

Hinman, Frank Ballard Hunt, Grat-ta- n

George Irwin, FInrizel Janvier, Ther-'o- n

Dyke Jenkins, William Henry Lane.
'D. D. S., Walter Sydney Lyon, Joseph
'Francis O'Brien, Herbert Scott Pattee,

derhill, October 10, 1012; Henry A.Pike,Wikson will be a guest at the wedding at Surrey. X. H.. July 18, 1013f Ethel Preston McOormick, daughter
Company F Henry York, at Bolton,f Mrs. Isaac Emerson, to Francis lin 11. I arpenter introduced litheers Harryfepteniher I J, 1012; John atger McAdoo, son of Secretary of the Gamble and Ed. L. McLeod, who made

easury William (. AlcVloo, which 1'awtucket, K. I.; ial Mrtfee, at Bo!
ton. June ti. 1013. the arest, and the respondent's wife,akes place at 4 this afternoon at I heir evidence tended to support thCompany H Henry Fassett, at West

allegation made by the state. Morren NEW PRINCIPAL AT ST. ALBANS.Brookwood in Green Spring Valley. The
president expected to come by automo- - took the stand in his own defense and

ne, accompanied by his wife anil attributed his condition 011 the day of
the arrest. June 12, to illness. He saidaughters. Acceptances have also been

fciiosburg, September 6, 1012.

Company I David Mitchell, at Ver-

gennes, July 20, 1012; Maon B. Car-

penter, at Chicago, March, 1013; Alon-z- o

I). Peck, Montpelier, June 10, 1013.

Company K Charles H. Marvin, at
St. Albans, February 5, 1013.

received from and Mrs. he had a gla.s of beef iron and wine be.Millard Phipnrd, Hovaghim Pohan,
'.Frank KImer Rowe, Louis Irving Skir- - fore dinner that day and nothing else

Harry B. Dickinson to Succeed Earle W.

Peckham, Resigned.

St. Albans, June 21. Harry B. Dick-

inson, principal of the Bennington high
school for three years, has been engaged
as principal of" the St. Albans high
school, vice Earle W. Peckham, resigned.

The iron and wine, he explained, was
good for the appetite and helped to build

'.Marshall, becretary of State and Mrs.
Bryan, Attorney General McReynoids,
Postmaster General and .Mrs. Hurlon.
Secretary of the Interior and Mr. Iine
and Secretary of Commerce and Mrs.
Wilson. Unless rain prevents the wed

iball, Harry lslie Stilphen, Everett Jo-

seph Stone, Charles Henry Swift. Thom-B- s

Joseph Tobin, George Andrew Tre-dic- k,

Frank Chase Young, Frank Zwick.
a man up. Ihe case rested while anoth

ANDREW JOHN BI.ACKMORE
RUBY LAURA BRADLEY
ALEXANDER MIDDLETON BROWN
HOWARD EVERETT CAMP
MA RCA RET JOHNSTONE CATTO
WILLIAM PERRY CHENEY
MARY GORDON
HESTER MAKY COVE
FLORENCE MAY GRANGER
ESTHER SARAH LAWRENCE
HAZEL MARY LYON
RAYMOND LEWIS MARTIN
MONA MORTIMER '

CORA GWENDOLYN ROBERTS
GLADYS MAE SUITOR
MARY LUCY TOMAS1
FAITH WALKER
GERTRUDE MAE WOOD
JEAN GRANT WRIGHT .

'

English Course.
GEORGE CHANDLER AD1E
ETHEL MAE BALCH
HAZEL MILDRED BENJAMIN
STANTON LEKOY BURGESS
GLADYS MAYORA CHAPMAN
MILDRED MARY CHURCHILL
MARY COUGHL1N
EDITH MAY GORDON
HARRIET ELIZA HOUSTON
LANSON JAMES HYDE
HAROLD NICHOLS KNIGHT
JAMES McLEI.LAN LANGLEY
ALBERT ALEXANDER MARK
RUTH MIDDLETON MILNE
ANNIE NICHOLS
EILEEN BELLE PARKS
MARY EDITH SHOREY
tORALINN MARTHA SOWDEN
HOMER CHARLES 8OWI.ES
CATHERINE JANE STEWART

WALLACE FISH WATT
LAURA JULIA WELLINGTON

RAYMOND L. MARTIN
Second Honor Graduate in Academic CourseGETS LOW TAX RATE. er witness, supposed to know something

about the anair was summoned. Morren
Burlington to Be Assesed Only $1.65 on was represented by E. R. Davis.ding ceremony will be held out of

doors.MADE REMARKABLE CONFESSION. GODDARD'S BACCALAUREATE.not forget that proper emphasis was
not the least important factor in bring-
ing out the value of her words. "The
Immigrant in America," as its title in

CHANGE IN TRAIN SCHEDULES.SEX HYGIENE IN CHICAGO. Program of 'Class Sunday Service to Bs
Held

Godclard seminary'a commencementSummer Timetables Go Into Effect on dicates, concerned the place which new
Two Roads.

Isadore Rader, "Professor of Burglary",
Held Classes In Stealing.

Xew York, June 21. Is id or Rader,
professor of burglary," made a confes-
sion yesterday afternoon to Judge
itSwannn. In the back of a poolroom on
the lower East Side, Rader says for

comers are to be given 111 molding tne will open with class Sunday exercises

the Dollar.

Burlington, June 21. The tax rate for
Burlington for 1013 was fixed last night
by the board of aldermen at $1.63 on the
dollar. ' This action was taken at an
adjourned meeting of the board after
the members had taken several days to
think the tax rate question over and
learn the views of a number of citizens
on the matter. At the meeting of the
board Monday night. Alderman Crane of-

fered a resolution fixing the tax rate at

Will Be Taught in Upper Grades of the
Public Schools.

Chicago, June 21. Sex hygiene will
be taught in the upper grades of the Chi

democracy of tne western worm, .missThe summer schedules on the Central
Bottigi's aipea I in behalf of the immi at the Universalist church be-

ginning at 10:30 o'clock. The address
to the graduating class will be delivered

Vermont and Montpelier A. Wells River
grant was well conceived' and deliveredrailroads go into effect Monday, June 23

cago public schools, beginning next fall. in a forceful manner.,everal years he has held daily classes The changes on the Central Vermont
that will affect Barre are:. Train nowLecture on matters relating to perin stealing. His pupils and "alumni President Benton's Address.

of whom he mentions many by name. sonal purity will be given by physicians
and be made a part of the regular caving at H a. m. for points north and President Benton was introduced bynave stolen nair a million dollars

bv Kev. r.me .vicv uiiom .iones 01 v

Iowa, a former pastor of the
church.

The order of the service will be as
follows:
Organ Prelude "March from Athalia"

- Mendelssohn

south will lnave at 8:lo; train leaving$1.75. A motion to amend the Crane Principal White and when the head of
original resolution was made bv Alder at 1:40 p. m. for points south will Inave the state university came forward to

at l:.Vi p. in.; train leaving at 7:man Walker and seconded by Alderman
worth of horses anil merchandise, he
estimate. Alo, he says, they paid
central office detectives, plain clothes
men and uniformed police thousands of

speak he was greeted with loud applause,
p. m. will have through sleeping carBuell. Alderman alker moved to iTesident llenton took tar his subject

"The Seven-Stor- y Man.? He did not W. A. Wheaton
Anthem "Te Deum in D".'dollars to avoid arrest. ..Holden

from rt. Albans To .New lork every
day excepting Sunday. There will be
no' change in the time of arrival of speak at great length, but bis words

were fraught with timely advice, the

amend by making the rate $1.6.' instead
of $1.7.. The vote to amend the reso-
lution waa carried and also the vote
on the amended resolution, thus fixing
the rate for 1913 at $1.(15.

FARM HAND MURDERED.

Commercial Course.
FAUN ABBY BARNEY
JOSEPHINE ROSALIE BOTTIGI I

LILLIAN KATHERINE BURKE
GERTRUDE EDITH CLARK
FLORENCE GEORGIA CUTLER
MRY VIOLET DALE
THERESA MAY DUNCAN
FVAI.INE MARY MrDONAIXt
EDITH EVELYN MARTINSON
JEAN ELIZABETH MILNE
C.ELSIE MONT!
WINIFRED JANETTE NICHOLS
ALBERT CLIFFORD ROCK
WILLIAM PRATT TROUP

Girl members of the class were ebrm

character ot which could not have been

The school management committee
voted for sex hygiene instruction Thurs-
day night, after Mrs. Ella Flagg Young,
superintendent of schools, had given her
approval.

"High school pupils need something to
improve bheir morals," said Mrs. Young,
"and sex hygiene instruction hss e

essential in the upper grades. The
elementary pupils. need it, too, but the
time is not ripe for children of such
immaturity to take up the study of such
a serious problem."

lost on his hearers.

Qflartet
Invocation
Responsive Reading
Anthem ''Send Out Thy Light," Gounod

Quartet
Scripture Reading
Prayer

The president likened the development
nf manhood and womanhood to the subFOUL BROOD IN BEES.

trains.
On the Montpelier A Wells River

road the local train now leaving Barre
at 7:20 a. m. will leave at 7:15 a. m.;
at 10:35 a. m., will leave at 10:20 a. m.,
and at 5:45 p. m. will leave at 5:.V! p. m.
The train now arriving at 11 :o8 will ar-
rive at 12:13, and at 5:40 p. m.. will
arrive at 5:4H p. ni. There is no change

stantial construction of the modern sky
scraper. In its composition he wouH

Response "Peace I Leave with You"use the seven stories of virtue, knowl
edge, temperance, patience, godliness.ingly "dressed in sailor gowns of white

Two Men He Accused Arrested at South
Canaan, Conn.

Winsted. Conn., June 21. Coroner S.
--A. Herman was apprised yesterday of
the murder of Fred lng, about 4't years
old and married, a farm hand of Ninth
Canaan.

Kay Rorabsck and Frank Hoe, both
bout 30 years old. are looked up there,

rhsrg-e- with the crime. The murder is
the fourth committed in Litofield coun-
ty in to months.

..itooerts
Quartet

Contagious Disease Is Raging In Swan-to- n

Apiaries.
Swanton Center, June 21. James P.

Rock, of Lyndonville. one of the state
poplin and earn wore a white tie. He- - brotherly kindness and bive. As a founFJNDS N NUGGET. Sermon "Our Asking and Life'a Ancause of its very simplicity, the ida)dation, substantial and everlasting, hein the time of departure of through

trains. swer".., Kev. Mrs. Effie M. Joneawaa one of the distinctive features of would build on faitb. be said. His ad- -
inspectors of bees, has been in thiMeteor Worth $10,000,000 if It Is Gold, Offertory "Eve Hath Not Seen"he evening. 1 ho decision to strip the! dress on the seven stories of man was(vicinity in his official capacity thisas Jewelers Say. From Gaul's "Holy City'

Frederic EdwardsFOUND RESPONDENT GUILTY.week, and reports rinding several apiar commencement exercise of a dress pa-- I filled with apt illustrations. The kind
rade aect and supplant it w ith a new j of faith that must be ued in the foun-an- d

much more creditable order had itsiriation of character is to hsve its be
Fresno. Cal- - June 21. Fred W illiams. je throiiffhout the town infected bv the Hymn

Benedict ionDRY" STATES MAY GET LIQUOR.
a farmer, brought to llskersfield jester- - contagions .litae called foul brood,
day a pie of metal haing the appear- - This i said to be the' worst foe with
am-- e nf solid gold, which he dc lared whkh bee keepers have to contend and Melody in F" Rubensteia

W. A. Wheaton

Allie Mero of Vershire Convicted on

Adultery Charge.

Chelsea. June It. In He ee of Mate
vs. A'lie Mero of Verhire. charged with
adultery, the jury found the respondent
puilty. The reponder.t made a motion

which require the united and srtemcame from a meteor be found at a depth
of 16 feet on his farm while digzing a

CLASS OF J AT RUTLAND.ell. He mv the meteor weighs about
atic eff-ir-t of both inspector and wner
to eradicate.
-- ,,Tme E. Crane of Middlebury, whoirt tons. The specimen will be nent to

ginning in fsith in oneself. Then there
must be faith in mankind and faith in
frtd. While it mnt be confidence, in
its last analyst it cannot Mor of

and in this connection he
cautioned his bearers ag-in- a faith
thst is blind and unreasoning.

Virtue, as the first story, it not a
mere adornment of personality. It shall
be of the kind that reaches down ti
the ooul. And to be the virtue that
courts ;t must have ita residence in a
strong holy. Its correWtory mot be

for a dirted verdict in his lavor after And Entering CUss ia High School Willhas been in the western partSan Kmncieco for analysis.
San Frin-i- . June 21. M. A. Mr-tis- .

aTer at the I'nited Stat- - mint

origin entirely with the students and it
is not unlikely that its most satisfac-
tory results has' found expression in the
hopes of almost every parent who has
children in school that the class nf 1013
has established a precedent which fu-

ture c!aes will seek always to follow.
Spanlding'a twentieth commencement

a truly marVfd by something cf a

departure from the cuMnm of pat yer,
but the fhsnge showed a trend that is
Cftnmetnisble. - -

The uiw tge deorationi that lent
m a. a earmmg atmphere to the cl

itrtii vf Thursday afternoon

of the state for the pat tao years, is j the state re.ted its c.e.
offered

kiit npn. bis
motion beirg oerTuh-- d no evi

2o Prosecution for Shippers, Dcades Mc-

Reynoids.

Vhincton. June 21- - Attorney Gen-r

I M KetnnM has derided that v ola-tion- s

of the Webb lit forbid! in inter-- t

ite hinrnt of l;qiKr into "dry"
tste cannot he pre utd in I'nitod

Mt- - court, a tin-- statute is tnt a
tr.mifisl or.e.

lntrot tons to that wt " ere rA

r the attorney fneral to erry I'nited
bl't'i atiuen ia the countrj".

Number 120.

Rutland, June 21. Eight r-- t wo stuCfmfin.ng his effxrls this year to lus

dent. 42 of whom were boy, received!

diploma at te Wh annual commence

on county.

Wcatber Forecast.

here, said yetrriy that to his knowl-
edge gdd hd neer hen found in a
meteor. If V ill.air," diwMvery wrre in

'

realitv rrrstalhed lie at-- l and I

dence in defence. The next jury cewe to
lie taken up ie that of Hit v. IidIurn cf Tonbridge. chsrged with as-

sault with intent ki'l. Attorney sl

K. E. l'ron fnnt Iturlirgtoa 1

b'-r-t to ajs.it m the ta-- e.

ment exercises of the KutlaM h gl
school here yesterday. Thirty four tookweighed 2i t. it scull be worth more Psindr fn,bMT fair; lht to m"d-(U- a

tl.V-- . trste xt'.ulU wail. the college preparatory t"ur. .(Continued on fourth jtgt )


